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Board of Trustees  
Minutes of April 10, 2015, 

Meeting 
 

 
 
Members Present:  John Hammond, Howard Brown, Jennifer Gilbert-Duran,   Alan Hyatt,   
Jay Middleton, Julie Mussog, Ande Rhodes, M. Kathleen Sulick, Jim Thomas,                  
LeRoy Wilkison 
 
Members Excused:  Jay Cuccia 
 
Staff Present:  Janet Morgan, Cheryl Wyngarden 
  
Guests:  David Ballard, Michael Bennett, Foster Corwith, Robert DeConcini,                             
Thomas B. Lowman, Kristopher Seets, Sarah Van Ness    
 
Recorder:  Laura C. Jackson, Audio Associates 
 

 
 
The meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Anne Arundel County Retirement and Pension 
System (Board) was called to order at 12:14 p.m. by John Hammond.  
 
Minutes 
 
Ms. Mussog made a motion to approve the minutes of the March 13, 2015, board meeting.     
Mr. Thomas seconded the motion, and the board approved the minutes.  
 

Investment Committee 
 
Causeway 
Foster Corwith, Sarah Van Ness  
 
Looking at the world on an industry basis, Causeway seeks developed markets and 
undervalued stocks. The firm has about $38 billion in assets under management. The county 
has invested in Causeway’s International Value Equity Strategy for about two years.                        
Ms. Van Ness reported one promotion to the fundamental portfolio management team.   
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Managers maintain a portfolio of 50-80 stocks with a 30 percent turnover rate. Two-thirds of 
the portfolio’s assets are in Europe. The firm has avoided Australia while maintaining an 
overweight in Hong Kong as well as South Korea.  
 
Reviewing performance, Ms. Van Ness noted the plan had a negative year in U.S. dollar terms, 
although a lot of that has been currency driven. Mr. Corwith added that Causeway’s job has 
grown more challenging as government policies interfere with asset prices and market 
fundamentals.  
 
Despite these issues, the firm benefited from overweights in telecommunications and 
chemicals as well as an underweight to minerals/mining. Highlighting specific companies,   
Mr. Corwith said declining oil prices helped Carnival and International Consolidated Airlines 
contribute to the portfolio. Defensive holdings in pharmaceuticals helped as well. In the capital 
goods sectors, holdings in three energy-exposed industrial companies hurt the portfolio. Going 
forward, Causeway will continue to focus on telecommunication and chemicals as well as 
energy companies that benefit from high and low oil prices.  
 
Lazard  
Michael Bennett, Robert DeConcini 
 
Hired in August, Lazard has been managing funds for the county for about seven months. The 
firm has $178.4 billion in assets under management. The International Strategic Equity 
Portfolio, in which the county is invested, focuses on market inefficiencies and flexible 
implementation. The portfolio has a value of $13 billion. 
 
Although weak currencies have created a negative perception, international markets actually 
have done well, Mr. Bennett reported. In dollar terms, these markets were up almost 8 percent 
year to date. For the first quarter of 2015, the county’s portfolio had a performance of 4.88 
percent. The one-year number was 2 percent versus the benchmark’s -0.92 percent.  
 
Stock selection added to the firm’s outperformance. Lazard, for example, was underweight 
energy, choosing to focus on an Australian company that benefited from lower oil prices. 
Managers also have taken money out of consumer staples and industrials and redeployed it to 
telecommunications and health care stocks. Looking at the regional active weights,                          
Mr. Bennett said the firm has shifted its focus away from continental Europe to Japan. 
Managers also see long-term value in the inexpensive emerging markets sector.  
 

Administrative Report 
 
Tom Lowman of Bolton Partners met with the board to present actuarial valuations.  
 
The market value for the employees’ retirement plan as of December 31, 2014, was 
$583,936,391. The returns for last year were about 5 percent on a market basis and 8.8 percent 
on an actuarial basis.  
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The total recommended employer contribution went up a lot for this plan, said Mr. Lowman, 
noting an increase from $24,893,955 to $26,415,723. Mr. Lowman also reported a payroll 
increase of 9.7 percent. The increase wasn’t just pay raises as the head count went from 2,125 
to 2,207, which generally means the group is getting younger on average. The overall funded 
ratio for the employee plan moved in the right direction with an increase from 74.2 percent to 
74.6 percent.   
 
The market value of the fire service plan as of December 31, 2014, was $489,766,897. The 
returns for last year were 4.8 percent on a market basis and 8.5 percent on an actuarial basis. 
The actuarial value of assets was $490,533,983.  
 
The total recommended employer contribution decreased from $15,388,777 to $14,854,838.  
The head count for those who don’t participate in the Deferred Retirement Option Plan 
(DROP) went up from 639 to 693. Even though pay increased materially, many of the active 
members are in DROP and their benefits are not impacted by pay changes. These DROP 
employees also are staying longer, which means they cost less, said Mr. Lowman. The current 
funded ratio of this plan increased from 85.3 percent to 86.4 percent.  
 
The market value of the police service plan as of December 31, 2014, was $479,987,860. The 
actuarial value of assets was $481,633,710. The recommended employer contribution 
increased from $18,805,398 to $20,314,505. Mr. Seets reported a pay increase of 15.7 percent, 
the highest amount of the four plans. The overall funded ratio increased from 78.4 percent to 
78.5 percent. The returns were good but at 4.7 percent were not quite what was expected,      
Mr. Seets added. The return on an actuarial basis was 8.4 percent. This plan saw 59 new hires.     
 
The market value of the detention officers’ and deputy sheriffs’ plan assets as of December 31, 
2014,was $111,368,056. Similar to the previous plan, Mr. Seets reported returns of 4.7 percent 
on a market basis and 8.2 on an actuarial basis. The total recommended employer contribution 
for the plan year and fiscal year ending June 30, 2016, increased from $6,215,127 to 
$6,526,393. The overall funded ratio for the plan increased from 71.1 percent to 72.3 percent.    
 
MOTION: Mr. Wilkison made a motion to make the contributions as recommendations by 
Bolton Partners in the April 1, 2015, letter to the pension plan. Mr. Thomas seconded the 
motion, and the board passed the motion unanimously. 
 
In other news. Ms. Wyngarden reported an uptick in retirements during the past few months, 
including 16 for April. Of those, 9 were DROP exits. Staff members expect a high number of 
May retirees as well. Result from the elections for the fire plan should come out soon.  
 
The meeting ended at 2:31 p.m. The next meeting will take place May 15. The Investment 
Committee will meet May 7 at 11:00 a.m. 
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I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge, the foregoing minutes are accurate and 
complete.  
 
 
 
_______________________________                                                   __________________ 
Ande Rhodes                                                                                             Date 
Secretary to the Board  


